AMA MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
All AMA members receive a monthly publication, an opportunity to serve on a number of oversight/special interest
committees, access to branch breakfast meetings, logo merchandise and bumper stickers upon request, online
membership account access, discount publication advertising rates that allow you to reach a targeted audience at a costeffective price, networking opportunities, yearly AMA service directory, and most importantly, an increased presence at
the local and regional level when it comes to advocacy and promoting issues that are important to our members.
Members also receive significant discount rates at AMA conventions and any other events if applicable.
If you need help deciding which category is appropriate for you, feel free to contact one of the AMA staff members.
The difference between Individual, Spouse, Student, Professional, Operator, and Corporate memberships are as follows:
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP$125 | Individual members are largely recreational miners/prospectors, retirees, and
community leaders.
SPOUSAL CO-MEMBERSHIP $25
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP $25 | Student memberships must be associated with a University email account. This special
discounted rate is generally available to students for a maximum of 5 consecutive years.
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP $250 | Professional members are largely bankers, lawyers, consultants, accountants,
geologists, engineers, and environmentalists.
OPERATOR MEMBERSHIP $300 | Operator members are generally heavy equipment operators, support industry
vendors, suction dredge miners, large mine employees, and small to medium sized placer mine operators.
CORPORATE SUSTAINING $550+ | Company membership will list one person as the contact, plus the company will be
listed on an exclusive page of the Alaska Miner Journal every month and set apart in the AMA yearly Service Directory.
The contact for the company also receives an individual listing as a member in the yearly Service Directory and all the
perks listed above. Only the contact person for the Corporate Membership received discounts and member benefits, not
other employees of the company.
CORPORATE SILVER $1,100+ | Company membership will list one person as the contact, and one additional employee
(referred to as "Corporate Extras"). The company will be listed on an exclusive page of the Alaska Miner Journal every
month and set apart in the AMA yearly Service Directory. The contact for the company and corporate extra also receive
an individual listing as a member in the yearly Service Directory and all the perks listed above. Only the contact person
and the corporate Extra will receive discounts and member benefits, not other employees of the company.
CORPORATE GOLD $5,500+ | Company membership will list one person as the contact, and includes up to four
additional employees (referred to as "Corporate Extras"). The company will be listed on an exclusive page of the Alaska
Miner Journal every month and set apart in the AMA yearly Service Directory. The contact for the company and corporate
extras also receive an individual listing as a member in the yearly Service Directory and all the perks listed above. Only
the contact person and the four corporate extras will receive discounts and member benefits, not other employees of the
company.
CORPORATE PLATINUM $10,000+ | Company membership will list one person as the contact, and includes up to nine
additional employees (referred to as "Corporate Extras"). The company will be listed on an exclusive page of the Alaska
Miner Journal every month and set apart in the AMA yearly Service Directory. The contact for the company and corporate
extras also receive an individual listing as a member in the yearly Service Directory and all the perks listed above. Only
the contact person and the nine corporate extras will receive discounts and member benefits, not other employees of the
company.

